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Spr ing V acation wa s highligh ter for t hese seni ors with a trip to New York and Washington , 
D .C . Th is t he original bus trip , ch apero ned by Mr . and Mrs . F ullhart . 

Carnival Time At Clay 
Opening tomorrow nigh t at Clay is the annual 

Sprin g Fes t ival. The time is from 5:30to9:30 . 
Unusual events such as a Whip Cream Throw 
prep ar ed by the T .O.R.I.E.S., a Painting Booth 
by the Art Club, and an old fashioned Photo 
Booth cons tructed by COLONIAL Staff and the 
Journ alis m class have been des igned by the 
diffe re nt clubs with the hope of expanding each 
tre asury , plu s providing an amusing and suc
ces sful activity for the entire student body. 

Annual Little 500 
On April 29 

\Vheels a r e sta rt ing to turn again for ClaY' s 
Second Annual Li t tle "500 ", to be held on 
April 29 at 1:00 P.M. at the Clay t rack. 
Because the "500" is now an annua l affair , 
sponsored by the Student Council, th ere will 
be a dan ce with a band, later the night of 
April 29, Trophies will then be awarded to 
the winning boy's and girl's teams . 

A few impr ovements have been made on the 
Rules and Regu lati ons for the r ace in an at
tempt to better organize the event . The se in
clude , cl ass teams instead of teams from 
homerooms, better methods fo r coun t ing 
laps, and pit posi tions determined by qual 
ifying times. Rules and Regula tions are avail 
able to al l those int er ested in participating. 
Co-chai r men of the "500 " are Debbie Nosko , 
PPtP Br adfield . and Tom Fischer. 

Th e four classes have prepared highlights 
for the evening . The Freshman Class is hold
ing a Dart Toss; Sophomore Class , Con
cessions; Junior Class, Coin Toss; Senior 
Class , Baseball Throw. Other activities will 
be a Basketball Toss organized by the Hi - Y, 
a Car Smash by the Student Council, Ring 
Toss by the Band, a skit byN.H.S., a French 
P astry Shop, A Fish Pond by the Y-Teens, 
and a Spook House by the Minuteman Staff, 
DECA is sponsoring a cake-walk while DEC 
is providing baked goods for sale. 

Mr . and Mrs. Warren chaperoned this group. which orig i nally planned their trip by ai r 

Other booths are: AFS, Drum Catch and a 
Coat Check; German Club, Ring Toss; Ushers, 
Guess Your Weight; Spanish Club , Dart Toss; 
Latin Club, Lotter y; Monogram Club, Balloon 
Toss. 

Prizes range from cupcakes to teddy bears. 
This year's Festival provides a variety of 
games and contes ts to challange your skills. 
Pr ices, in most cases, are set up on a mult
iple of ten cents and you can buy ticket s to 
the stands. 

Teacher 
Until May 12th, Clay 's seamstresses are 

sewing under the direction of Miss Linda 
Bouse. '.IIUss Bouse is a s tud ent at Purdue 
University, majoring in Home Economics. 
She hopes eventually to teach the subject. 

Her interests a re many and varie d, includ
ing craftwork, mosaics, painting, playing the 
clarinet, and outdoor sports such as swim
ming and golf. 
When asked what she thought of Clay High 

School and its students, she replied, ''I like 
it here. There is a friendly atmosphere among 
the students." 

In Stitches 
June brings graduation and orange blos 

soms for the tall and pleasant brunette . After 
her marriage, she and her husband plan to 
live in Silver Lake, Indiana. 

In preparation for te ach ing Home Econ
omics, '.\1iss Bouse has taken courses in foods , 
nutrition, sewing and textiles. 
She has gained valuable experience in deal 

ing with people through various jobs during 
her high school and college years. These in
clude working as a waitress, a clerk, a 4-
H Junior Leader, Bible School Teacher , and 
Sunday School Teacher . 
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Example Set For The Future 
During the week of March 19-25 an organization at Clay was able to earn over $500 . 

Slides on Israel as shown andnarratedfrompersonal experience by a Clay graduate , a bake 

sale and an efficient car wash with four locations were the three projects which the Colonial 

baseball team sponsored a few weeks ago. 

The reason for the success of these projects is obvious. All were well organized down to 

the last detail and backed with a great deal of enthusiasm. The team had their eye on a 

specific goal; money foratriptoKentuck yove r Sprin g vacation, and worked till they met that 

goal and surpassed it. 
These boys, their coach, and their success should stand as an example to the rest of Clay 

High School . 
In the future, when a class or organization sets out on a money making project let them re

member the success of the ''66-67 " Colonial baseball team, and the re asons behind it; plan

ning, enthusiasm, and a cent ral goal. 

What It Takes 
by Carl Kocsis 

From past experience, I have found that as far as sports are concerned, the spectator's 

viewpoint is completely opposed to the participant's . So from the standpoint of the partici

pant , let's examine what it t akes to make a High School sport. 

It takes determination, ability, knowledge, stamina, and endurance. It makes no difference 

what the team might be: whether it's the varsity, the B-team or even the freshman team . 

First let's analyze determination. What is it ? Determination is wanting to go straight from 

six hours of class to the locker room to prepare for that night's workout, while Pete and Joe 

race each other to the bus for an easy ride home. 

Next, let's look at ability . Of course it takes skill to pin your opponent in the first period, or 

to make that foul shot or touch - score: Clay 20, Visitors 19. Although this is a kind of ability, 

I'm talking more about another kind: the abilit y needed to finish your last warm-up lap, to 

wipe the sweat off your neck and face, and think about the fun your friend is having with his 

new X- 6 scrambler back at the new trail you both discovered not too long ago. 

When speaking of knowledge, I don't mean only the knowledge it takes to play the game, but 

also the courage needed to know and face the fact that although you've been practicing the 

hur dles for three weeks , you can't run in the fir st meet because of the heel injury you just 

got from coming a little too low on your trial run for that night's practice. 

How about stamina? You might think that it's nothing to run five miles every night, plus 

practice your event , in addition to being lectured and scolded for the mistakes you make th at 

night. Stamina is also necessary to cope with the special problems you create by just being 

in a sport: for instance , the scoldings your parents give you for not being borne at night for 

supper. 
Last of all, endurance . Endurance is nothing but the total of determination, ability, knowledge 

and stamina. Fo r it takes all of these, and more, when you're out hitchiking, trying in vain to 

get a ride home, while everyone is home eating a good warm supper. 

So next time you see some one wearing a varsity swea ter, or just the class numerals, r e

member that every bit of tha t cloth was earned heartily and honestly throughout many ago

nizing hours of practice. 

Happiness is a warm puppy 
Many things bring happiness or miser y into 

ones' life. Charles Schultz brought forward 

some ideas on one subject in his HAPPINESS 

IS A WARM PUPPY. Students also 

have some opinions on these questions. They 

are as follows: 
HAP PI NESS IS 
only 37 more days of school till summer 

knowing you have a date for the prom 
getting a long distance call from your guy 

the baseball trip 
the paper going to press 
a funny Mr . Brumbaugh joke 
finding your contact lens 
earning your letter after 3 yea rs of hard 
work 

having a sunny day for a car wash 

holding class outside 
breaking a school record 
not striking out 
getting $5 from your Grandmother 
going to Jamaica 
finding your car keys 
not having a curfew 
going barefoot 
a new spring wardrobe 
pigtails 
staying within your budget 
winning 
sleeping in 
being alive 
a thoughtful boy 
a kiss 
getting an A on a term paper 
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Mod Views 
Mixed At Clay 
Flowered shirts , 

short skirts, and 
striped slacks are all 
part of the fashion 
scene at CHS. Every 
one has his own opin
ion on the pierced 
ears, vests , and oth
er mod clothes that 
have been shown in 
the last year . 
Sophomore, Don Ca

hall, says "I think 
that they're pretty 
cool ." Jenn y Hawley 
agreed but added 
"I won't wear them ." Another freshman , 

Patty Thomas , added "Some of the clothes 

that the boys wear a re neat ." 
Norma Spaid expressed the most common 

opinion with the idea that she didn't like the 

way out clothes. Eric ~liller explained that 

"Th ey can go so far the n they're no good." 

"They're alright if they're not carried to 
extremes but some of them are kind of 
stupid," added Ginny Wyllie. Jill Richey said 

that she didn't like extrem es either but as for 

the mod look "It's IN." 
other students expressed other opinions . 

Bruce Kovacsics: "I don't like things like 

bellbottoms for boys." 
Barb Pullman: "I don't like the textured 

stockings that go with the mini-skirts ." 
Becky Montgomery: ''l like them." 

Sue Carl: "I can' t see going to ext rem es like 
some people do." 

Dave Brown: "I don't lik e them ." 
Chery l Colwell: "I think most of them ar e 
ok." 

Sue Fenters: "I like mod clothes on some 
people." 

Nancy Ashley: "I don't like most mod cloth
es ." 

Janet Fenter s: " I don' t like mod clothes be 

cause not eve!)'.One can wear them." 
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Practice Plus Hard Work 

Equals Good Cheerleaders 

Forty Girls Try Out 

"Cheer, Cheer for Clay Senior High!" One 
is surely famil iar with these words . They 
could be heard at eve r y game , as our cheer 
leade rs yelled, and tri ed to arouse the Clay 
spirit. But whose sp irit will lead us on next 
year? 

On April 2oth, over twent y-fi ve girl s will 
pa rti cipate in chee r leading tr y-outs. The final 
fifteen will tryout again the following week for 
the final selection of the cheer l eade r s . 

To be able to participate in cheer lead ing 
tryouts, each gir l must have an accumu lati ve 
"C" average in all subjects . Confi rm ati onof 
physical exam ination, paren tal slip, and in
su r ance sta tus must be on file pr ior to try 
outs. 

Chee r s used for tryouts will be se le cted by 
the chee rl eadi ng sponso r and cand idates . 
Candidates ar e required to do one chee r to
gether , one cheer thems el ves , and a cheer 
with another candidate . 
The se lection commi tt ee consists of six 

representatives from student council, two 
var sit y and two " B" team members from 
eve r y major sport, the head coach of each 
var sity sport. Also, four facul t y members , 
one adminis tr ator , the athletic director, the 
cheer leading sponsor , and Fre shman , Sopho
more , and Junior Class officers. 
The five cand idate s having the highest num

ber of vot es will se r ve on the varsity squad . 
The next three cand idates having the highest 
number of votes shall serve on the "B" team 
squad . 

The results of the voting will be announced 
to the student body after the cheer leading 
sponso r has contacted those elected . 

D on's Drug s 
If e stock a com pl ete 

line of chemicals and 

laboratorr apparatus, 

slides and 

specimens. 

50970 U.S. 31 

Phone 272-4884 

Open daily 10-9 

Sundays 9-1 & 4-9 
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THOUGHTS ON SPRING 
Spring fever 

Once ambitious students through window now 
gaze 

Now ambitious eyeballs are cove r ed with haze 
Once br ill ant teacher looses some skill 
Now attentive cl ass wat ching robin on sill 
Once sing l e per son in lost despair 
Now inseparab le part of a pair 
Once darkly brunette now is a blonde 
Now frozen puddle become s rippling pond 
Once student r eady and eage r 
Now sta rr y- eyed pupil plagued with SPRING 

FEVER 
Jeff Durski 

Spring , with that nameless pathos in the air 
Which dwells with all things fair, 
Spring, with her golden suns and silver rain, 
Is with us once again. 

Henry Timrod from SPRING 

For, lo, the winter is past, 
the rain is over and gone; 
the flowers appear on the earth; 
the ti me of the singing of the birds is come, 
and the voice of the turtle is heard in our 

land. 
Song of Solomon II, 11, 12 

MORT'S VARIETY 
STORE 

School Supplies -Greeting Cards 

ROSELAND CLEANERS 
COMPLETE DRY 

CLEANING SERVICE 
417 DIXIE WAY NORTH 
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Carter Secretarial School 

Sponsors Open House 

The students and staff of Carter Secretarial 
School, 214 S. Main St., Elkhar t, Indiana are 
sponsor ing an open house during the week of 
April 17 through 21. 
High schoo l gir ls who are interested in busi

ness training a r e invited to visit the school 
between the hours of 8:00 A.M. and 3:00 P .M. 
durin g the open house week. 

Carter Secre tarial School students will act 
as guides and will serve refreshments to 
guests. 

Misery is 
300 invit ation s to the prom with the wro ng 
time on them 

for gettin g abou t a test 
sitt ing home over Sprin g vacati on 
a 5 inch hol e on page 2 
sit ting under the sunlamp too long 
waiti ng for the phone to ring 
having the same teacher twice a day 
substitute D.J. 
being out in fro nt of in the lunch line 
seeing your passport pictures 
study hall 
working on the night of a Stepan dance 
messing up a chemistry exper iment 
a bright light on her front porch 
being a discussion leader 
C lunch 
outlinin g 
missing the bus 
breaking a di sh in the cafeteria 
not having a pencil 
gett ing caught chewing gum 
an over-due library book 
baby sittin g on a Saturd ay night 
a bro ken typewr iter ribbon 

PEOPLE ON TH E G O A T C L AY 

G O B U R G ER CHE F 

Worlds largest 15¢ Hamburger Chain 

ON. U . S 31 I ~ ROSELAND AND °'OW 

ON IR ON\\OOD I°' MAPLE LANE 
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Some Travel In Style - But Others • • • 

Pictured above are examples of the different types of vehicles used to transport C lay stu

dents and teachers to school. Owners are Lynne Bias ini, George Hawblitzel, Mr. S. Smith 

and Mr. Huston. 

1JionS1, 
.J L ; g 

en 
Your headquarters for the sharpest clothes in town -

shirts - pants - jackets - sweaters suits - and sports

coats. It it's "IN" , we have it. Come in and browse 

around. 

423 Hickory Road 

South Bend 

acroae from the 

Town and Country Shopp/n[l Center 

Monday thru Frida y 12-9 

Sa tt1day 9-6 

Use your Midwest Charae C ard 

,o-:- 4 
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Latin Club Plans 
- ~ · ---_ _.. -

Ball State Outing 
High schoo l students who belong to Latin 

Club, will attend the State Convention of the 
Junior Classical League, to be held on April 
15 at Ball State university. Campaigning in 
the morning, followed by elections of next 
year's state officers, will fill the day. As a 
grand finale there will be some type of Latin 
entertainment. 

A Chicago Trip , planned for Apr il 29, is 
antic ipated by our Latin Club. Included will 
be a tour of the Museum of Natural History 
and dinner at an Italian Restaurant . 

The Club also plans a trip to the National 
Convention of the Junior Classical League 
which will take place from July 27-August 11 
at the University of Arizona , at Tucson. Like 
the state convention, one day is given for the 
el ection of next year's national officers. 
Other activities included are lectures by Latin 
scholars, an authentic banquet, a chariot race 
in Latin togas , and a Latin pla y. Six $200 
scholarships will be given away. 

~\ .... ' . 
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< l l 
Students! . , ~, 
Rent your formal wear 

at SHERMAN'S 
Latest styles I 

Sherman' s Tuxedo Renta I 
702 West Indiana Avenue 

South Bend, Indiana 
Phone 287 - 3347 
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Colonials Win Three 

0 n Spring Trip 
Clay's baseball team ended a six-day trip 

to Fort Knox, Kentucky with 3 wins, 1 loss, 
and 1 tie . 

On April 5 the Colonials opened their 1967 
baseball season with an 11-2 victory over 
Fort Knox High School. Bill Brooks hurled a 
three hitter , striking out 15 batters. Good hit 
ting- -11 hits and only 1 error contributed to 
the victory. 

The Colonials weren't as fortunate in their 
second game as 5 errors led to a 4- 1 loss to 
Fort Knox. The lone run was scored on a 
trip l e by Ron DeHaven following a walk to 
Bill Brooks in the sixth inning. 

The tr ip was climaxed by a three-game 
se ri es with Jeffersonville High School. The 
first game, a three- hitter by pitcher Mike 
Borkowski, ended in a 7-0 victory for Clay. 
Cha rli e Clark started a scoring barrage with a 
t r iple . He was followed in the next inning by 
hits from Jim Campbell , Gary King, and Bill 
Brooks . The second victor y over Jeffe r son
ville was also Bill Brooks' second victory. 
He s tr uck out 13 and gave up only 2 earned 
r uns . Hits by Jim Campbell, Charlie Clark, 
Gregg Ivins, and George Grenert gave Bill 
a lot of support. The final score was 7-5. 
The third game of the seried ended in a 9 

inning, 0-0 tie. It was called on account of 
the curfew. Jim Campbell got the only hit off 
the J effersonville pitcher, who struck out 22. 
Clay's Jess Neely gave the opponents trouble 
by giving up only 3 hits and striking out 11. 
He was he lped by good work in the field. 

DARI\ELL DRUGS 

YOUR FRIENDLY 

P RESCRIPTION PHARMACY 

Free Prescripcion Delivery 
School Supplies 

Teenage Cosme•ics 

I 033 E . .\fADISON 
2B - 9345 

54636 GREE:\i 000 PLAZA 
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200 Att end Clinic 

Two- hundred area players and coaches attended Clay's annual baseball clinic. The clinic 
was held Saturday, April 1 in the Clay gym. 

Doctor Waldo Sauter, head baseball coach at Western Michigan , began the clinic by speak
ing on team organ ization and prepa r ation. He described drill s and practices used by his team. 
Dr. Sauter later spoke about catching. 
Billy Pierce, former major league pitcher, explained the fundamen tals of pitching . He also 

demonst r ated a few pitches. 
Jack Cassini, major league scou t for the New York Mets , spoke on baserunning . Hitting and 

bunting were other subjects he covered. 
J im Reinebold, Clay's head baseball coach , was the final speaker . His talk was on outfield 

play . 

Arm y Cam ps And Bat Factories: 

Spring Tri p Pro ve s Educational Too 

Clay High School's baseball trip proved to 
be educational. The team got a taste of army 
li fe, and learned about some of the history and 
trad iti ons which make the Army what it is . The 
team arrived at Fort Knox on Monday and was 
bedded down at Camp Carlson a few miles 
away. On Tuesday the team had workouts to 
get the kinks out of their legs from all the 
bus-riding and to be ready for their games . 

Wednesday , the team started out with a look 
at basic training right after breakfast. The 
tour included self-defense, rifle ma rksman 
ship and a look at a few of the 5,000 tanks at 
Fort Knox. One of the newest tanks was one 
that can go over land and wat er, and can fire 
missles. In the afternoon a game was played, 
after which the boys hit the sack early so as 
to be rested for the game the next day. 

On Thursday the Colonia ls toured the Patten 
Museum and the Gold Depository followed by 
a game in the afternoon. At the museum one 
could observe man y of the weapons which may 
be used in the future. If one wished to rob the 
depository, it would be quite impossible . First 
he would have to get past the 60,000 troops, 
the expert shooters at the depository , and all 
the fort artillery. He couldn't drop a 500 
pound bomb, because it would merely bounce 
off the depository . Then there are the jets, 
which would also be on the job wit hin one 
minute , if needed. Finally, if one did get in, 
the depository could be flooded in two minutes. 

HAROLD'S MUSIC 
SPECI A L IST S' I N 

e B AN D I NS TRU ME NTS 

(S ALES-R E N TAL S-SER V ICE ) 

e FLAT-TO P 8c CLA SS IC G UITARS 

(SA LES • AC C ESS O R IE S-MU S IC ) 

13 8 N. MAIN ST REET 

SOUTH BEND , INDIAN A 

233 - 1700 

The stay at Fort Knox was made more suc 
cessful by the help and friendship of Sgt. Hem
melgard, who not only gave advice about the 
Army but also went out of his way to provide 
as much ice cream as the boys could eat. 
On Friday the team arrived at Jeffersonville, 

Indiana after brief stops at Churchill Downs 
and the Hill erich - Bradsby Bat Company . On 
Friday night each member of the Jefferson
ville team took one of the Colonials home 
with him to stay overnight. 

After a game Saturday morning the team left 
for South Bend ar r iving home that same eve 
ning. 

- l) R - .-t /., 

VARIETY STORE 

50640 U.S. 31 NORTH PH. 272-3212 

Fer ti'8 f:rest 

::c:.Jlltv ,ma tt-e 

best service she, 

3t t1;r1ft 

··r.C $·' ,I t 
" 

THRIFTI-MART 

Erni es on U.S. 

No rth and 

Greenwood 's 

Shopp ing Ce nter 
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CENTRAL WINS 83·35 VICTO RY 

OVER NILES 67·51 

The COLOMI\L 

Trackmen Open Season with 
Win and Loss 

Washington Panthers handed Clay a defeat in 
their first track meet of this season with the 
score of 83-35. 
The first place winne r s from Clay were: 

Dick Lindborg, 880: Scott Schalliol, 440; Tom 
Pacala, high jump; and Bruce Car ter, 220. 
Others who placed were: Mike Hawes, Ken 

Wisniewski, !\1ike Helenbur g, Doug Bailey and 
Vince Car roll. 

The B-team score was 77-22 in favor of 
Washington. ~like Tebo placed 1st . in the 880. 
Larry Newcome r, Ron Sande rs, Donn Hart
zell, and Phil Rarick . 

Long Distance Runners 
Typical training for long-distance runn e rs, 

bes ides daily calisthenics , might go like this ; 
more than three days before a track meet, the 
boys build up thei r wind by running a group of 
long distances . For instance , the y might run a 
mile and walk for a while . They do thi s again 
and again, perhaps four times. The object is to 
keep the times as consistently low as possible. 
Two days before a meet the actual eve nt is 
rehearsed on Clay' s track cour se . The day be
fore the meet a work-out is mostly jogging . 

!:'.Ong- Distance Runners 
Competing in the 880 are Dick Lindborg and 

Mike Tebo . Dick, a junior , though quite short 
placed 2nd in the city track meet in 880. His 
time was 2:04 . More outstand ing, possib l y 
than Dick's place and time, is his determina
tion and guts. He was 5th man with a lap to go 
in the city meet. Mike Tebo, anothe r junior, 
also has a lot of determination. Mike se t a 
school record for the two- mile in c ro ss - coun
try, but due to leg injuries, Mike has been 
handicapped in the 880. 

Test-Ride 
a Horse 

(WHEEL HORSE. OF COURSE) 

; 

,, , ,, 
~ .. :..~ 

CIIA;'l;OLERS SALES 
AND SERVICE 

27 2 - t242 

Bruce Carter , Ron Sanders, and Doug Bailey 
lead Cl ay to a 67- 51 victory ove r Niles . Re
co rds fell as Carter tied his own r ecord in 
the 100 and also won the 220. Sanders broke 
the pole vault r ecord with a jump of 11' 10". 
He also placed 2nd in the High Jump. Doug 
Ba ile y broke his own record in the two mile 
with a time of 10:32.6. 
The other wins recorded by the Clay team 

were: Brian Sim cox, 3rd . in high and low 
hurdles; Tom P acala , 1st in high jump and 
broad jump ; Dick Lindborg, 1st in half-mile 
Others who placed in their events were: Ken 
\Visniewski, Mike Tebo , Vince Carroll, Mike 
Helenburg, The half-mile relay was won by 
the te am of Carte r, \\'ebb , Miller, andSchal
liol. 

Maintain Stamina 
The milers include Ken Wisiewski, Mike 

Hawes, and Don Kelley, all juniors . Ken, who 
has the legs, but needs the str ide , secured 
s ixth place in the city meet, with a 4:58 .6 
time. Mike Hawes, a new boy in schoo l, ha s 
the st rid e , but doesn 't have Ken's long legs. 
In practic e Mike ran a 4:46 mile, but he hasn't 
been able to break the five minute barrier on 
the regular tr ack. Don Kelley is the only re
turnin g miler from last yea r' s team. 

Doug Bailey and Vince Carr oll ea ch run the 
two- mil e . Doug, a junior, placed 6th in the 
cit y meet. After looking at hi s sma ll fr ame 
and sho rt hei ght , you wouldn't think Doug could 
muster up the stamina to run a mile, let alone 
a grueling t wo mile and a good one . Yet , 
statistics pr ove contr ary to this. His best time 
in practi ce is 10:59, whil e the schoo l re cord 
is 11:38. Vince Car roll, a freshman, should 
follow Doug' s footsteps in a coup le of years. 

for the best in photographs 

de (fa<,.//'4 
1920 S MICHIGAN 288-2506 
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Senior Sportlight: 
Tom Pacala 

If you're driving your car within a s ix mile 
radius of Swanson Highlands, beware! Be sure 
you don't run over Tom Pacala runnin g along 
the road. On the othe r hand, if you hear an ex
plosion, it's Tom working in his chemistr y 
lab . These, along with sports , are Tom's 
hobbies. 

Tom lik es all sports and he participates in 
c ross - country and track and has lettered in 
both . On the track team , Tom high jumps and 
broad jump s. He fee ls the track team will be 
"pretty good" this yea r. 

Tom has no time for boredom with a chem 
istry lab in his basement. Wheneve r he has 
spare time, he goes down there and works a 
couple of experiments. 
Tom's future will revolve a round this chem

ist r y lab. He wants to go to college at UCLA 
if poss ible , and study to be a research chemist . 

Fashion 
Leaders 

for 
High School 

and 
College men 
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